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1976 DEPUTY CHIEF
Federal Lawsuit MC INERNEY
A YEAR FO
THE
ASSOCIATION
RESIGNS
The NEW OFJ
by Don Goad

Chairman, Federal Litigation Committee

Another title for this article might as well be "Don't
Rely on Statements made by a Federal Judge in
Chambers."
The Federal Court Lawsuit brought by the Officers
for Justice versus the Civil Service Commission and the
San Francisco Police Department has been going on for
three and one half years to date. We have made all of
the court appearances with counsel, as well as attending meetings in the judge's chambers.
The facts became obvious that the entrance and
promotional tests were less than perfect. Your
Association put up $15,000 for a study to improve these
tests.
The questions of women police officers came up time
and again. Each time we, the experienced officers,
expressed our doubts that females could perform all of
the necessary duties. However, we finally agreed to an
order which would take in forty (40) women on an
experimental basis for a period of two years. (These
women. incidently, would not have been admitted
under the same standards applied to males.)
The judge then ordered a "test" of 60 female officers.
At the same time in his chambers, in front of all parties
to the litigation, stated, "I am not inclined to order
racial quotas."
To this date, the experiment is still undergoing
study, but as yet nothing has been brought to my attention that has removed my original doubts.
Then on December 6. 1976 (again in chanbers) the
Public Advocates (attornies for the OFJs) petitioned for
a hearing on quotas for the entrance and promotional
levels. They also wanted to change the ground rules
from the original 1864 Civil Right suit to Title Seven.
Judge Peckum granted both requests.

APPEAL
On 1/7/77 Federal Judge Robert Peckham issued
an Order of No Quotas for recruit hiring, but a oneto-one ratio in the promotion of Temporary
Sergeants.
On January the 10th, your Association Federal
Litigation Committee met and subsequently voted to
direct our attorneys to file a Motion to Stay that order,
whether or not the City Attorney joins in this motion.
Our attorneys will also be filing a Notice of our
intent to appeal the Judge's latest decision.
In order to get more opinions on these very important matters, new members have been added to the
Federal Litigation Committee. One of the other
biggest problems to solve, is whether an Assessment
will be needed in the near future to pursue our interests in this Federal Court litigation.

by Paul C'hignell

Twelve months ago a new Chief of Police was
named for our Department. The immediate
reaction was astonishment, for the new Chief
was an outsider. Today, he is still an outsider. He
is his own worst enemy.
The sad truth is that while he stays, we have
lost many fine, experienced, capable officers of
all ranks who have either retired or resigned to
rid themselves of the new Chief.
On January the 6th, Deputy Chief Mortimer F.
McInerney resigned his number two post in the
Department. The shock waves are still being felt.
What would prompt a Deputy Chief to resign& For
all intents he had it made. His history proves he
worked very hard throughout his career to earn
the right to be the number one or number two
man in the Department.
Please note that McInerney entered the Police
Department in 1947 and just eight years later
(1953), he was promoted to Sergeant. The
average time then was 12 to 14 years to that first
promotion. He continued on through the competitive examination route and gained promotion
to Lieutenant in 1962 and Captain in 1965. That
would mean he was just 39 years of age when he
made Captain.
In 1970, he was promoted to an executive job as
the Captain of Inspectors (our Detective Bureau).
Just two years earlier, he was graduated from
the FBI National Academy. After the Academy,
he enrolled at the University of San Francisco
Law School, where he attended night classes
four nights a week. He reached another goal via
USF when he was awarded a Doctor of
Jurisprudence degree. In 1972 he passed the
(Continued Back Page)
State bar examination.

PRESS CONFERENCE

GAIN TRANSFERS
VICE OFFICERS
The SFPOA Press Conference of December 30. 1976
was yet another strong protest against the administration of Police Chief Charles Gain. President
Jerry Crowley told the assembled media reporters that
the transfer of one particular Vice Crimes officer and
the intimated transfer of other officers from the same
unit (Prostitution) was an act of cowardice by the Chief.

Officer Richard Adkins. a 7 year veteran of the force,
I had to wonder why the rules were being changed
recently appeared before the Board of Supervisors at a
late in the fourth quarter and several reasons surfaced:
1) The public Advocates are planning to bill the City Hearing on Crime, where he explained that the
for over $100,000 for partial payment of their fees. (The inadequate administration and poor attitude of Charles
SF Charter provides for attorney's fees when the City is Gain made it difficult for him and his fellow officers to
be 100% effective in controlling prostitution. Consued and the plaintiff wins.)
2) Without new rules, and this is most important, sequently. Officer Adkins was summarily removed
that unless intended discrimination is proved, quotas from his position in the Bureau of Special Services by
(Continued Back Page)
Chief Gain.
could not be instituted.
(Continued Back Page)

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association can
truly look back at 1976 with tremendous pride.
We are beset with certain troubles under the
leadership of Chief Charles Gain and Mayor George
Moscone's board of Police Commissioners.
But when all the acrimony is analyzed and the gains
minus losses are tabulated, the membership can look
with pride at our accomplishments.
Jerry Crowley has now been President for four years
and four months. Under his leadership we are a

political force to be reckoned with, both on the local
and state level. Many of the policies and programs of
this Association were created and implemented under
his direction. To be a leader of a police union today
takes tremendous courage. Jerry is a hero when events

finalize in success, but catches hell when police officers
lose a benefit or a court decision. He has proven time
and time again that he has the leadership qualities to
withstand defeat and humbly accept victory. I wish him
well as he begins another two year term unopposed by
any other member in the January elections.

Joe Patterson. our number two man, contributed to a
significant legislative victory in 1976. Through the
efforts of Joe's Vice-Presidency with the International
Conference of Police Associations. the $50,000.00
death benefit for police officers killed in the line of
duty, was signed into law by President Ford. This was
not a minor accomplishment and we all know of the
tireless efforts by Joe in the past year to get this bill
passed.
Our Treasurer, Jack Ballentine, was truly indispensable in the year 1976. Jack handled the finances
with professional efficiency and served on all the key

committees. His knowledge of city officials and the lowkeyed power of persuasion that he employs were vital
elements in the year 1976. Jack seems to have a native
ability to mediate differing factions on the Board of
Directors and to polish together the-rough drafts that
come out of policy-making meetings.

The two work horses of the Board of Directors are
Gale Wright and Mike Hebel.
Gale puts out a truly professional publication each
and every month. The SAN FRANCISCO
POLICEMAN is respected in our community as well as
across the nation. The best testament to the paper is the
controversy that is stirred up every month when the
POLICEMAN rolls off the presses. Though published
only monthly. Gale always has the most current information available to police officers as well as the
public. Legislators, judges and the powers to be in San
Francisco read the POLICEMAN studiously. I have
always maintained that an Association's paper is the
true forum - and the main reason we are respected is
because of the SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN under
the journalistic leadership of Gale Wright.
(Continued Back Page)
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LOW TURNOUT
OF BLOOD DRIVE

Widows & Orphans
The meeting was called to order at 2:05 P.M.,
Wedneeday December 15. 1976 in the Traffic Bureau
Assembly Room. Hall of Justice, President John Devine
presiding. A quorum was present, including several
Past Presidents. James Diggins and Williams Parenti
and the below business was transacted:
Treasurer Barney Becker reported the following
members had passed away in the month of December:
RAYMOND MC LAUGHLIN - Born in 1919, Ray
entered the Department in 1950 at the age of 30. He
served at Co. C for 5 years, transferred to the C.W.B. in
1955 where he served for 4 years, returning to Co. C for
10 more years. From 1969 to 1975 when he retired on
service. Ray was once again in C.W.B. He was the man
to see if you wanted any information regarding foreign
warrants. He was 67 at the time of his death.
JOSEPH RYAN - Born in 1909 Joe entered the
Department in 1938 at age 28. Joe worked at the
various district stations, mostly Northern and
Southern, until he was promoted to Sergeant in 1953.
after which he served at the Park and Mission Stations.
Joe was an avid golfer and his death occurred at San
Geronimo Golf Course. Joe had been retired since 1970
and was 67 at the time of his death.
The Secretary reported the following donations
received:
The Members of the Bureau of Investigation - The
Edward Anderson Family, Ken and Jean Smith, Mr. &
Mrs. Paul Lawler, Lieut. & Mrs. George Dyer, John
McHugh — All of these donated in the memory of Kelly
Ryan. daughter of Lieutenant and Mrs. James Ryan.
Mrs. Ida Edwards - For services performed by
Parking Controlperson Dolores Glynn, assigned to
Richmond Station.
Olga Butler - For the excellent work of the police in
San Francisco.
Joseph I. Wilson — A continued supporter of the
police and one who is attempting to get more police in
the Tenderloin.
West Coast Salesmen's Association - Their quarterly
donation for the work performed by members of the
Department.
Mrs. & Mrs. Leonard Crary who contribute regularly
for the outstanding services performed by the members
of Northern Station.
Mr. B. Rolin - In appreciation of Officer James
Strong, Ingleside Station, who helped him recover
merchandise that had been illegally removed from his
store in Diamond Heights.
Under unfinished business: Motion by Pigott. 2nd
Quaglia that the Secretary be authorized to cast a
unanimous ballot for the following officers who were
unopposed for office. PRESIDENT: MARK HURLEY
- VICE PRESIDENT: ANDREW QUAGLIA, both of
these elected officials to serve for one year term.
TRUSTEES: GEORGE JEFFERY, FRANK
JORDAN, WILLIAM PARENT!, elected to serve for
two years. The other two Trustees who did not have to
run this year are ROBERT KURPINSKY and JAMES
STURKEN. The Treasurer and Secretary have one
more to serve on their term. The above elected Officers
and Trustees will be sworn in at the January meeting
which will be held Wednesday. January 19, 1977 at 2:00:
P.M. in the Traffic Bureau Assembly Room, Hall of
Justice.
Any members who retired during 1976 and who have
sent checks into the Hibernia Bank which have not as
yet been cashed, please contact Bob McKee at 587-4570
S.F. or Barney Becker 897-3727 Novato.
Fraternally yours.
Bob McKee
Secretary

by Tom Vigo

On Thursday. December 16. 1976 the SFPD held its
annual blood drive at the Irwin Memorial Blood Bank.
Blood needs for that day included two cancer patients,
three open heart surgeries, two premature babies, a
stab wound victim and an auto accident victim among
others. How does that relate to you? Hopefully it
doesn't, but realistically any of us could have a
dramatic need for blood at any time.
Although in past years the blood drive has netted well
over 100 units of blood, we had only 46 pints donated
this year. To those who responded, the Blood Bank
Committee wishes to express our thanks.
While trying to determine why there was such a
relative small turnout for the blood drive, my mind
dwelled on several thoughts. Was the temporary return
of the 18th amendment the reason? Was there sufficient notice of the drive? Are the members of this
Department aware of the vital day to day need of blood
donors?
Policemen have responded all too well in the past, to
emergency situations, to give much credence to the
prohibition thought.
Posters were sent to all stations and details in early
December inviting all to participate in the blood drive.
In addition the November and December issues of this
paper carried ads of the drive. On December 15 a
teletype was sent out and on December 16 Communications broadcast reminders over the air that the
blood drive was in progress.
As policemen we are acutely aware of the need for
blood in emergency situations. Obviously, the only
source of blood for transfusion can come from people.
In the United States there are approximately 100
million people eligible to be blood donors. Yet it is
estimated only 3% of the eligible populations provides
the more than 6.5 million units of blood transfused
annually in this country and that these donors give
repeatedly. In our area the percentage is only slightly
better (5%) than that of the national average. Think
about sharing the load.
As you may have assumed, I 'èould rtot determine the
cause : for the low turnout: WhileL hope your blood
needs are minimal, I do hope you will consider making
a regular habit of donating blood. Remember. "The
rarest type of blood is the type that's not available when
YOU need it."
The next blood drive will also be well advertised and I
hope ,you will respond.

1976 Ford Clearance
Now in progress
While they last

tthe price increase
I

SFPOA SURVEY
All ACTIVE members
of the Association were
sent surveys two weeks
ago. This survey was
determined to be the best
way to get your honest
feelings on several subject
which we need to have in
order to correctly represent
you.
The' subject deals with
morale, rising crime,
administration of the
Department. Meet and
Confer subjects, a group of
specific benefits to pursue,
collective bargaining and
one-man radio cars.
Naturally. if we don't
have your current address,

you probably didn't get
this mail. Phone 861-5060
and one will be sent to you
via the departmental
mails, if you state your
assignment to us.
Or, contact your Station
Representative and he will
get one for you. However.,
if you still have it at home,
please complete it today
and send it in. in the selfaddressed envelope
provided.
Only a few over 400 have
been received so far and we
are still looking for the
other 1100. PLEASE
HANDLE THIS
REQUEST TODAY.

A RETIRED MEMBER WOULD LIKE HIS STAR
I would like to locate my
original Patrol Drivers
Star #27. I turned it into
the Chief's office when I
retired. I later, was informed that it went to the
property clerk's office.
From there I was informed
that it probably was given
to someone who collects
police memorabilia.

patrol drivers star #3 in
exchange.
If anyone has any information or can locate
this for me it will be greatly
appreciated.
Contact me:
Joe Bellatoni
745 Cayuga Ave.
San Francisco 94112
Phone 587-4208

I will pay $20.00 reward.
plus another original
the San Francisco
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KIDD AND DEMERRI-TT
FOR R
AC

Too often we allow ourselves to get caught up in the
"instant news" or the "What is the bottom line?"
by Mike Hebel
syndrome. Case in point is the renewal of the Officers
For Justice suit wherein they claim discrimination in
the hiring and promotional practices of the Civil Service
Commission and/or the Police Department.
Admittedly, this article too, will try to capsulize some
An important election for two employee seats on the
of that suit for you. but you should really read the 23
City's Retirement Board will be held from January 24 to
page suit for yourself, as well as the judge's 14 page
February 17, 1977. Members are asked to cast their
response. However. I will try to make you aware of a
ballots for Bill Kidd and Warren DeMerritt.
few things, beside the bottom line.
Since this Board both safeguards and invests our
The Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VII. is where the
retirement
monies along with considering injury and
Public Advocates are hanging their hats. Thus in W
4L
retirement cases, the two employee seats must be filled
November of 1973 Judge Peckum found that defenwith dedicated and sympathetic individuals Kidd and
dent's previous hiring practices discriminated on the) Nk i ritt meet the challenge
basis of race. The tests at the entry level and promotion
,.
in c p ra p arit c,,,r,t p e1 I-n

dicniidifv q

clicnrnnnriic,nii,.

share of minority applicants because they were not
Bill Kidd
substantially job related.
Bill Kidd has been an active member of the-Police
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association gave
$1S,000 to the City to validate an entry level Officers Association for over seven years He has
examination. This was done, and the subsequent list of aggressively worked on such ballot campaigns as that
successful applicants showed a 38% minority which produced the big victory in November, 1974
representation. That factplus the anticipated hiring led (Prop. H and M). He participated in the writing of this
the Judge to withdraw a ratio hiring order of three favorable legislation and followed up to see it enacted
Bill now serves on the Association's Legislative and
minorities to two non minorities
But in the meantime since 1971 due to budget cuts Labor Relations Committees He has just completed a
and hiring freeze the dep4rtment hs not been ablo to massive study on the comparative benefits currently
hire many new officers Wlile the Plainliffs mk a being administered by the Retirement Board His
pretty good case the Judge sees the freze asJus about research has examined numlerous ways to improve
rates of return on System investments
over and thus he has ordenng o 0uota Hiiini.at the
- - - His pledges to protect and enhance employee conEntry
E - ,Levet.
tributions
to the Retirement System. to secure fair
. on, many of
While the present rehearing was going
treatment
for
the uniformed forces, and to seek im. thought we might get relief from the Washington
.
v. proved benefits merit endorsement and support for his
us
- Davis case, on the basis that this was the reverse
..
. .. .
election.
discrimination case. But ' As noted by the Davis court.
Under Title VII. Congress provided that when hiring
VOTE JAN.
and promotion practices disqualifying substantially
- isproprtiflate numb r of b1acks aM challenged
Thus
discriminatory purpose need not be proved
importing through the intervention of federal courts in matters of
with respect to -Titlel
Title VII ardad 1iite1ifiña disørl1Thation need pil4v1oç cqpcerp
'( fL vjj , r the objectives-sought to be achieved in
not be found
litigation
such as this are endorsed by all enlightened
In other words the Judge says it doesn't apply

Warren DeMerritt
Warren DeMerritt, an incumbent, has served on the
Retirement Board for the last eight years He actively
and vigorously supported the November. 1974 Charter
amendments (Prop H and M) which helped retired
members and increased active members maximum
benefit to 75 % of final compensation while also adding
an attractive cost of living formula to assist in corn
batting the effects of inflation
During DeMerritt s tenure on the Retirement Board
he helped incrase the interest rates from 41/2 % to 5'/4%
(effective 7-1-77), has made substantial improvements
in the System's investment program and assisted in the
move from Ward 45 to the modern Franciscan
Treatment Room.
His past performance merits endorsement and
support for his
his re-election bid.

.

portiôñsOfTh? citizenry. Thatin.inoritiesarë eiititldd to
equal opportunity in securing public employment is
Sergeant's Promotions
hardly subject to doubt; and it has become a truism
"The use of temporary promotions to the level of that all citizens profit when the city achieves an insergeant has been, necessitated by defendent's failure to tegra ted force of qualified individuals sensitive to
produce a non-discriminatory examination with which diverse problems, and accepted by all portions óf the
to establish eligibility lists for permanent promotion, in population. "Rather, it is the choice by means by which such
accordance with this court's 1973 finding that
defendents prior discriminatory practices had virtually objectives are to be achieved that creates the con
excluded minorities from the rank of sergeant troversy. Admittedly the intervention of federal courts
is only a poor substitute for enlightened leadership by
Although the court imposed at
onthat time a one to one city and police officials; but such intervention occurs
pérthanentpositirns
minority to non-minority iiota
to the rank of sergeant the opinion was silent with 7 only when these officials have already defaulted Then
courts are faced with the . enormously complex task of
.
respect to temporary promotions."..
"Subsequently it has come to light that defendants' eradicating the effects of decades of discrimination.
while delicately balancing a variety of equities.

sole criteria for making such temporary promotions
"Only with great hesitation are remedies such as a
is seniority, although no statue or ordinance commands
quota
imposed upon a reluctant municipality; but such
it."
n,',ce,ru to uindiijtp ..411 1., ;.-,,.-.,-..d
I IIIUI.) Will U
1) According to our attorney in this case. William
Beirne, the judge's opinion could not be challenged or important rights.
"Plaintiffs' motion for a quota with respect to entry
appealed, but rather an opinion must be an order. Now
level
Q-2 positions is hereby denied, but plaintiffs'
that the judge has ordered one-to-one promotions to
motion
for a quota with respect to temporary
sergeant, including temporary and non-civil service
promotions
to sergeant is hereby granted.
promotions as well, we can appeal his order.
"SO ORDERED.
2) The court finds with dismay that the use of
Dated: January 7. 1977
seniority is discriminority criteria.
"The fact that these promotions are merely temporary is of no consequence. They involve significant
pay differentials. Those who gain experience as
sergeants may possess a substantial advantage in taking
examinations for permanent positions. if such
examinations are in fact job related. Promoting a
proportionate share of minorities, even on a temporary
basis. ma y facilitate their assimilation within the police
department. Finally, such promotions has a significant
symbolic value which defendants have unfortunately
chosen to forego. -

S /Robert F. Peckham
United States District Judge"

What is the bottom line? Who knows? Why wasn't
the Sergeants exam validated?
Your Association might as well close the shop if we
abandon this case. I can honestly say our Association is
not bigoted. We encourage every officer of the
Department to become a member and join in the
collective benefits. No race criteria exists nor are race
prejudices practiced by the Association.
Furthermore, it is my honest opinion that if we had
We therefore order that our ratio hiring not joined the suit in the beginning, almost all issues
requirement with respect to permanent promotions to would have been settled a long time ago in favor of the
sergeant be extended to encompass limited tenure Public Advocates, and that would be the way it is, like
promotions and non-civil service promotions as well.
it or lump it.
We may be staggering in the battle, but we have not
"In conclusion, we wish to address some comments
lost
the war. The monies left from the last Federal
to the broader context of this litigation.As we noted in
Litigation
assessment are about exhausted. You had
our 1973 memorandum, the issues presented by the
better
start
making up your mind about contributing to
instant case are extraordinarily sensitive. They involve
the
anticipated
assessment to hang in there.
the vindication of extremely important civil rights

-

24/FEB. 17
62

Willard MarineDeckiflv.
SAN FRANCISCO.

16th and South Van Ness, San Francisco, Ca. 94110
- (415) 863-7585
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BAR ASSOCIATION PROPOSAL

AROUND THE

Police Commissioners Visit
Two District Police Stations

DEPARTMENT
by A] Casciato

by Gale W. Wright

In the small assembly procedure, they will be it seemed that everybody meeting of any board or
room of Richmond Police able to state 'We have was listening to Jerry and commission which is not
station on Sixth Avenue talked to the officers about when he was done, a open to the public,
were gathered the day- this and received their Sergeant called for an regardless of the number
watch personnel to hear views.' (on tape for the immediate vote to see just of Commissioners present.
Thus, no "informal
who was in favor of the Bar
Deputy Chief DeAmicus record)."
meetings"
could be held
proposall
No
one
said
a
explain the Bar
Commissioner
Ciani
and
all
such
scheduled
word.
Association's proposal for
an Office of Civilian denied Jerry's accusations.
Finally another officer meetings - would be canComplaints versus the and went on to make some made a motion to adjourn, celled.
Before everybody went
present setup of the In- other opening remarks. which was quickly joined
ternal Affairs Bureau. Jerry's admonitions didn't by a Second and a Third back to work, ComCaptain Don Taylor has informed me that it was. he - This -took : place on reach everybody as one and everybody walked out. missioner Hall told the
with - an
The -meeting had lasted officers "...that he would
and Lt. Beene who hand picked the new crime unit. Tuesday 01/04-77 at 0800
..excellent
question
about
one
hour and ten minutes. have liked to have heard
Thanks for owning up Capt.
hours.
the technicalities of a
The same type of from them individually,
By the way, the new unit has taken on the Barretta
Also present were Police Search and Seizure arrest meeting got underway at but since that was not
decoy modus of operendi and will no longer be a detail Commissioners Ciani and and how was a Hearing Park Police station at 1600 possible, they should make
but rather a permanent assignment. OK! All you actors Hall, with tape recorder. Officer going to decide hours. However, -Deputy their views known to, their
get your requests in soon, it -seems that some of the and four officers . of the .what takes . the Courts Chief DeAmicus told - the union and they can tell us
detailed men really - like the acting on the street. Who Police Association Board months if not years to officers there would be no when we meet with them."
knows a movie career may be launched yet
of Directors The troops decide
Maybe some good did
meeting because he had
numbered
around
twenty
found
that
section
3.5
of
come
-out of this process
- Forrest Fulton was recently assigned to Co... G. While
Commissioner Ciani
five
............
L!IJ k,1.
at Co. G, Forrest went to school to learn Chinese. After UIUII_,._
L ILCIU
UldI qucaLluil the Charter --forbids-,any- after all.
learning the basics of the language he requested a
m this meeting very well at all. "I don't
The
transfer to Co. A hoping to work Chinatown and learn was taking place said the think he would, get into
THE-' IMPORTANCE
more. He was promptly transferred to the Spanish- Deputy Chief was so that that, "she said. Who really'
speaking Mission district. Back
to School.
"No way" knows? Another officer
Commissioners
could
meet
C) F A VV I L L
says he.
i,. fc nfl II v with the -+M to know how the
by Gregg Lipanovich
The day to day operations of the P.O .A. is increasing ' members of all stations investigators would ;
daily. In fact when we move to the new building we will (other stations were on the selected, and who would
I've learned, in talking lease, or acquisition of
have a reference library. So if you are interested in a 10 schedule) to hear what. appoint the Hearing
many members of the property.
hour day. time and half for overtime. senority they thought about the Officer, and a Director SFPOA, that the majority
If one dies without a
Bar's proposal.
'
. and - so forth and so of them do not have a will. will. the will written by the
problems, Federal litigation. grievance procedures.
etc., etc., come on down and start working on whatever
think this is mainly due - C a 1 i f o r n i a S t a t e
SFPOA President Jerry on.REAL answers were
turns you on The representatives will help you as much Crowley
not
forthcoming
After
to
a
misunderstanding of Legislatioti is used and
d
fuminga will can do. A will when was the last time they
, as possible; remember they can't do it all. fuming forS over
forty-five
what
gy suspected other m
listemngt9 c afl
did something eaçtly- the
.
The reports arein the annual Tony Rodriquez (Co reasons or 5UC
a th e exc hang es 1err"
WY Y4I YRt i4Ippe/
meeting and the obus
A) Christmas party was a-smashing success
t 1( tte intestacy statutes
one was to circunivent"the couldn't remain quiet y derstapding i ,,tj
bar ai in longer. In a rather large tlement of your final af- allow no flexibility and the
The basketball czar of this department is Jim - collectiveg
fairs No matter how large wife of the testator
Deignan who reports that our, basketb3fl,players, will by not meeting with voice. he told- the
m had or how s all your estate, a sometimes receives the
travel to Reno, Nevada on January 18, 19, 20, for a th
system s -p o A Labor assemblage that they
tournment with the dealers and pit bosses.. This Relations Committee on just witnessed one of the - carefully drawn will is an smaller share of his real
tournament was organized by John McGowan the this subject as well as most subtle ways employed instrument you should and personal property.
The children may receive
propriator of a tavern by the same name which is other subjects, but by 0 circumvent the seriously consider.
the collective bargaining
- directly
located on our Fishermans Wharf. What a sneaky waygoing
members
w
A
will
allows
for
the
the
remainder. If there are
to tu
, 0 in a 11 process.
children, it is generally
for John to get to Reno. I was going to wish the team
- distribution of your
luck but since they're going to have so much fun. I'll honesty are not well versed
Commissioner Ciani , property according to the • shared with the deceased's
just fly up too. Send bail monies. says Bumper Morgan.
the subject. "If you told him that he was not needs and capabilities of surviving parent or
The Grievance Committee is presently investigating discuss this proposal With recognized. . , officer those you: leave behind., It . parents. e problems
some complaints regarding the waiting lists for the these Commissioners, you then told her that he was enables you to carry out created by intestacy are
solo's. horses and dog units. If. you are involved or can will be doing exactly what not a fliember9f the POA ' YOUR p.utposes over . a, obvious.
they want, and when in but he would like to hear period of;years through the . . - The preparation of a will
help with info, call the P.O.A.'s Grievance Committee.
fact they adopt this new - what Jerry had to say.- Now creation of trusts. You may is a serious. highly
Short thoughts: . . .The Patrol Force has no esprit- de
task. It involves
- - - -also
wish to appoint a technical
. ----''—
Corp....-.Will the new head of Community Relations
the laws of wills and
.
guardian for minor estates, the laws of trust
- .Police
continue to wear his clenched
fist tie clip..
children whereinterest,
there is a ny
.
-and future
law
Commissioners . why don't you do something about
doubt about the
health or of realthe
and
personal
time and a half for overtime and crime rather than
re a .ho
w
judgment
i .d gmen t of ltives
civilian review board...Most
complai
property
and
law be
of
are usually
- to. raise
,
would,
be
expected
taxation.
It the
should
criminals . . .Prostitutes are the visible barometer of
them or manage t eir prepared by a lawyer.
crime in a - city-...Will racial quotas accomplish - -- - - SECURITY SYSTEMS
property.
anything... Unsigned note at the P.O.A. office......Hope Once drawn, a will
Burglar Alarm
you're feeling better Off. Len Engel (Co. K Solo's) It's
A
will
can
cover
many
should
be reviewed often.
- Be sidential & Commercial
7e
nice to have secret admirers Bigfoot Title un
other
contingencies
such
Changes
in federal and
Service
challanged goes to Tom Donohoe Co. A with his size
as
taking
advantage
of
the
state
laws
and
regulations
- Fire Alarm - -16
.
maximum
marital
tax
property
values,
and
- I
Residential & Commercial —
deduction
the
continued
possible
financial
status
of
I
—
—
Service
$ 717 MARKET STREET • SAN FRANCISCO CA 94103' operation or orderly heirs make this im
BABY
FROOM
liquidation of a business perative
362-3355
MISCELLANEOUS
NG ROOM
---- —_,--,,',--- -------- — -- —' providing a legacy for In any event, when BUNK BED
NG ROOM
friends or religious or preparing your will,
CHEST
BED
TTES
'i-.•
-,—
charitable institutions. It consult your attorney
can avoid many problems avoid :.(lo..itvoL1rsc1f
FURNITURE
III
- STECHER/ -, UI concerning the transfer, wills.
A tremendous round of. applause must go to Al
Squair Co. C. Mickey Geraldi Co. A and Ethel George,
the P.O.A. Office Manager, for their efforts in
providing lodging and entertainment for some 25 blind
teenagers from Los Angeles who recently visited San
Francisco.
Rich Weick of Co. A's 2 car really cares for the
people on his beat. Recently Rich has been spending
most of his off duty time attempting to find a safe and
decent home for an elderly man who lives in a crime
infested downtown building.

I

II

S.F.P.D. MEMBERS SAVE-AT

OUR SPECIALTY-IS
.AL WAYS A FINE
- LINE OF BEDS
hours 10-6 MON—SA T
Jan Perdue -.
-...
- 861-9%.
- 2146 Mission Street San Francisco, CA 94110

-

TRA-UNG/

PLANNED SECURITY
Would you like to see your family
ft security picture in concise, graphic

SCHMIDT - ft form? Take advantage of my perWeb and Sheet Fed Offset
Gravuer and Letterpress
Plants in Rochester, N.Y.; Grand Rapids
Michigan; San Franc isco,.CaIif.; Sales offices in
principle cities.
-,
- --

19 sonalized Planned Security Inji surance service.
3REGG UPANOVICH
UI

A

NEW-YORK--LIFE INSURANCE - - - --- COMPANY
50 Callfórnla St.. Suite 900 San Francisco, Ca 94111
43-14276
-

Reflections of a cop
by Reg Murphy
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Mc Inerney's
decision
to resign

Reprinted from S.F. Examiner

Reprinted from
S.F. Examiner

He didn't look like the stereo-type of a cop, beefy and
The resignation of
grim and hard. His hair had some grey in it, and his
Deputy
Police Chief.
dress was impeccable. If he had done any drinking, it
Mortimer
F. McInerney is
hadn't gone to his nose and burst the tiny blood vessels
a
serious
loss to the San
there. If he had spent too many hours sitting waiting to
;
Francisco
Police
. testify, he hadn't fattened and slowed him.
Department.
: For his adult life, he had perservd, through the
force, through law school, up the political ladder that
It will not be well
must be climbed to get anywhere on the force. He knew
:
received
by the men and
protocol and he knew loyalty, His world was of ad
women
in
the department,
ministrative decisions and patience with the foolishness
:•
where he is held in wide
that surrounded some of those decisions
regard as an accomplished
But there was another element in his face now. It was police officer with an
slow controlled burning fury. The world he was proud extensive capacity for head
of the world of the San Francisco policeman was work.
Jailing apart His frustration was so great that he had to
tell somebody about it and his bitterness at the
Behind Mclnerney's
stupidities of his superiors was a burning hurt
polite
letter of resignation
Not all of his colleagues were innocent. It has become
lay
deep
differences with
a tainted force Maybe there always were a few cops on
Police
Chief
Charles Gain.
• 'the take in the gin mills and in the hock shops and
This
is
significant
because
around back of the hotels But this was different As
when
Gain
first
took
over,
many as 30 policemen might be indicted for various
a
controversial
figure
even
crimes associated with taking money to look the other
then.
McInerney
urged
way.
that he be given a chance
Another group of policemen were being dispatched
to prove his theories of
hither and yon to chase the prostitutes while 80-year- police management.
old women were being beaten to death in the streets
The sounds of submachine gun fire could be heard in
Since that time. the
the early morning hours as the pimps shot it out for Examiner was informed,
'ontrol of the streets he was sworn to protect.
he has suffered a series of
"I don't think I can take it anymore." he said. "Just disillusionments, most
let me get out. Gain (Chief Charles Gain) won't even recently with Gain's
talk to the men who know what's going on. He's always handling of the
tied up with some community group and nobody can prostitution emergency
and his quixotic transfer of
even get into'seehim."
His' eyes turned hard. 'Tth going to take my Rodney Williams from the
retirement he said I don't have to take this Community Relations
anymore My wife would4,e hapftr My kids wouldbe Bureau
happier. I might be miseia'ble ut a leat if *ould be
The latter incident was
better than this."
Somebody tried to point out to him that not all the particularly striking in
view of the chief's earlier
policemen were being accused of bribe-taking, not
efforts to promote
every cop was a pig, not every citizen wanted to abolish
Williams into a higher slot
the force, not every San Franciscan thought law and
With a $10,000-a-year pay
order was an inherently bad phrase. There were still
raise. If this remarkable
many who wanted him to do his job honestly and
-reversal of judgment
directly.
bewildered McInerney, it
To be sure, they thought it silly that his people had to left us similarly baffled.
get their cars painted baby blue in the midst of a wave
of violence. Many had lost all respect for the man
Mayor Moscone, who
brought in to run the Police Department. Many appointed Gain and
thought that change was urgent. And many would'have described him as "the best
no respect for the department until its leadership was police chief in the country." went to the exchanged.
But this was not the time to leave, it he really loved traordinary length of
San Francisco. This was the time to help The City. It urging McInerney to stay.
was acquiring a national reputation for violence and for
No one is indispensable.
police incompetence. This was not the time to leave.
and
that goes for
He thought about it and shook his head. "I'm
McInerney.
but the
retiring," he said. "I can't take it anymore."
department will miss his
The next day he went back to the cop shop and steady hand, and so will
• reigned. It was one 'of the saddest days he could
remember.

AN INVITATION TO.:A HEALTH CLUB LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN
S.F. BRING THIS AD FOR COMPLIMENTARY USE OF FACILITIES AT
"BERT'S CONDITIONING CLINIC."
With the increasing awareness of physioal fitness, ' we have devised a low
cost, unique, supervised and medically 'approved approach to physical
conditioning—Therapeutic Conditioning.
Therapeutic Condtioriing will teach you how to achieve and maintain
physical fitness. It will do this using sound scientific and physiological
principles.
The sole objective is to get you safely ready to enter into and carry on.
conditioning to whatever magnitude you desire. It is not for athletes but it is
good, safe, preliminary training for people who have been away from
constructive physical activity for too many years.
BERT'ScONDITJONING CLINIC
Marines' Memorial Club
609 Sutter Street
San Francisco 885-2918

.

When it 's this easy to
earn 107o to 12%* or more
why aren't you investing
in trust deeds?
More and. more people are, you know.

In just the last two years, the number of persons investing in trust deed loans
arranged by Union Home Loans has increased by 84%. That's a lot of people.
Do you have to be rich?
No. Most of our investors are family people of modest means. They earn
average incomes. They're conservative. They save.
But savings accounts that pay 5%-6%—even 7%% are just no match for an
investment that returns 10% to 12%* or more on invested funds. If you have
$10,000 now earning 5%%, you might very well be earning $500 to $650
more every year. Even 734% may cost you $200 to $400 annually. (So when
your CD's come due, switch to trust deeds.)
'
What's the answer?
The answer is trust deed investments in hard money equity loans. Generally,
it's the same kind of investment banks look for—savings and loans look
for—corporate and family trusts look for.
Here's how you may earn 10% to 12%* or more
You become a lender without most of the lender's usual headaches. For
example: A homeowner comes to Union Home Loans to arrange a loan. He
has .a house and lot worth $40,000. He still owes $20,000 on it. That means
he has $20,000 equity—cash value—in that property. In such cases, we'd
probably,arrange a loan for up to $10,000. And that loan represents an investment-opportunity for you. (Loans vary from $1,000 to $100,000 depending
upon property and needs of the borrower.)
We arrange a loan secured by a trust deed on the property. The trust deed
is recorded in your name. You hold the trust deed. We arrange to collect the
monthly-payments and issue a check to you. You earn 10% on your invested
funds. We arrange all the paperwork and the details. You get monthly statements showing the balance due and the amount paid to principal and interest.
What's the catch?
is
none.
In
the
more
than 26 years we've been in business, not one
There
single investor has ever lost a penny of principal or accrued interest on a
loan arranged by Union Home Loans.
Here's an investment opportunity that may pay you a monthly income—a
return of 10% to 12%* or more. Here's an investment you can assign—borrow
against in case of a cash need.
Do some people know something you should know?
Every day you delay findingout how you can become a trust deed investor
may be costing you money. Mail the coupon below, or we'll welcome your
call at (408) 244-2600 (collect). Ask for Earl Gognl.r

I

When a loan pays off before maturity, your yield increases because you receive a bonus of up to 4 months
interest (computed on 80% of the unpaid balance).
. — — — - - - - - - - - - - - -

•
U nion' Home Loans
3381 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose, California 95117

U
I

UNION
HOME
LOANS

••I

Yes,I'm interested in knowing more about trust deed
investments through Union Home Loans. Please send
me the information package.

Name________________

OTM

Address________________

I

•
Zip
State
ty
Home
LoanCiep
Nations
Largest
Brokerage Firm
____________________________________
30 Offices in CaliTelephone
fornia and Arizona
Available to California residents only.

I. — — — — — — — — — — — — — =_m

UNION HOME LOANS
Earl R. Gagnier has A retired lieutenant of Francisco Fire Dept.
been appointed senior the San Francisco Fire Widow's and Orphan's
account director in the San Department with 25 years Association; chairman,
Jose investment depart- of service, he had been an Retired Firemen and
ment office. He will w , rk insurance broker for the Widows Assn.; and
director of the Saint
in conjunction with Ernest past five years.
Francis Hook and Ladder
Felice in SanFrancisco.
Active in the corn- Company.
He holds numerous
munity. Gagnier is
president of the Millbrae awards from the City and
Rotary Club; director and County of San Francisco
past president. San for outstanding service. •
•

PARKSIDE

INSURANCE
AGENCY
Guaranteed renewable,
and non-cancellable
disability insurance.
Group auto and group
homeowners insurance
plans also available.
Call 661-0450
1605 Taraval
San Francisco 94116

III

CAREERS

HEALD
1215 Van Ness Ave.

•
I 'NAME
I • ADDRESS
I CITY
'-PHONE

San Francisco, Co. 94103

ZIP

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1
I
I
I
I
1
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The GUARD/ON is listed number one by Consumer Reports.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
December 21,1976
The meeting was called to order at 1815 hours with
the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. (Flag not present).
A roll call showed eighteen (18) members present and
two (2) absent. Those absent were Ackerson and
Merkley.
The meeting opened with the Secretary's report. It
was approved as printed in the last issue of the
Policeman. Next was the Treasurer's report. It also was approved
as printed in the Policeman.
Al Benner then gave a presentation of the new
purposed Field Officers Training Program This
program is based on one that has been used in the San
Jose Police Department since 1972. Under this
program. Field Training Officers would be selected to
act in that capacity and they would be given forty (40)
hours of intensive training on evaluation and teaching
techniques. They would be then assigned a recruit that
has finished the Academy and act as his or her training
officer. More on this later.
Jack Delmas told the board that in conjunction with
his work on the Media Campaign, he talked to a
representative of the telephone company who told him
that perhaps we should set up a non-profit tax exempt
organization to do our own research and that such an
organization or foundation could possibly get a Federal
Grant to fund such a Foundation. He asked the board's
permission to set up such an organization through the
Legislative Committee to seek a grant. The board
approved.
Bob Barry gave a presentation on our Media
Campaign. He also told the board about some of the
things that needed to be done by the individual board
members themselves that would make our Association
more effective. He was well received by the Board and I
• hope some of his ideas are implemented. He also asked
the Board to see that each member he represents fill out
the survey that was mailed to them and send it to the
office.
Gale Wright gave reports on the Publication
Committee, the Insurance Committee and our newly:
acquired building. For those of you who did not read it
in the Policeman. Gale reminded the board about an
article on page six (6) of the last edition where the
Skylawn Memorial Park is offering a FREE burial
space to all law enforcement officers. I hope we don't:
burn this out like we do everything else that if offered
for free. All of Gale's reports were warmly received and
approved. After Gale finished, the Board of Directors
meeting adjourned.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MTG
The General Membership Meeting was a repeat of
the board meeting with these exceptions:
The Nominating Committee, as appointed by the
President was not present at the meeting. Therefore, to
comply in part with Article V. Section 3 of the Constitution. the Secretary gave their report. Letters of
intent to run for office were received from the following
members. For President, Gerald Crowley; Secretary,
the honorable Joe W. Patterson; (I write this stuff.
Ha!); Co. A. Al çasciato; Co. C. Layne Amiot; Co. D.
Michael Hebel; Co. E. Paul Chignell; Co. F, Michael
Gannon; Co. K, William .Hardeman; Headquarters,
Ray Carlson; Retired, William Hemby. After these
were presented. the President opened up the
nomination for nominations from the floor. From Co.
B, Joe Toomey; Co. H, Sherman Ackerson; Co. K,
Gale Wright; Co. I. Jack Delmas; Headquarters,
Harlan Wilson; Bureau of Inspectors, Gary Lemos,
Bob Huegle; Treasurer, Jack Ballentine. The
nominations were closed with no other nominations
offered. The membership approved the proposed
Constitution and By-Law changes as they were printed
in the last edition of the Policeman and they will be
mailed out to all members of their approval or rejection.
With no other business to come before it, the meeting
was adjourned.
Joe W. Patterson
*
Secretary. S.F.P.O.A.

A 40% discount on the best alarm is available to you now.

LIFE
SAVER

LEGAL
George B. Gillin
Sumitomo Bank of
California
365 California Street
San Francisco, CA. 94104
Dear Mr. (Jillin:
We represent the San
Francisco Police Officers'
Association who, in turn.
represent the policemen of
the City of San Francisco.
We have been advised that
you have sent an advertisement, a copy of
which is enclosed, to each
San Francisco policeman
offering specified services
by your bank. Attempts by
Jerry Crowley' President of
the San Francisco Police
Officers' Association, to
ascertain from you the
source of your information
as to the names and addresses of the San
Francisco policemen have
been futile.
The concern of the
Association is that police
officers' wives, families
and property would be in
severe jeopardy should the
list of the patrolmen and
their addresses fall into the
wrong hands. Thus. please
case and desist from
directing 'communications
to the policemen at their
home addresses and return
the list of .the policemen
and their addresses to:
Jerry Crowley. President
San Francisco Police
Officers' Association
548-7th Street
San Francisco. CA.
94103.

Its the GUARDION from Pyr-A-Larm. the early warning fire & smoke
detector that can sound the alarm at the first sign of a fire in your home.
All the insurance in the world wont wake you up in the middle of the night
in the event of fire. GUARDION can and will - with a response time typically
three times faster than other detectors. Features advanced ionization
detection with superior smoke entry characteristics for early response
low cost. readily available battery . . . 30-day low battery warning signal
when battery needs replacement. . 1 year battery life. . . battery included.
And now you can enjoy a 40 per cent discount under this special POA
qroup purchase program when you order direct from J J. O'Brien
Associates. Inc. For optimum protection, order one unit for each living level
of your home. Order extra units as gifts for those you love this Christmas. At
this unbeatable price lust $35.00 per unit, which includes shipping. (CA
residents add 6% sales tax).
Just clip the coupon and mail with your check or money . order today.
(Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.)

SPECIAL 40% DISCOUNT TO POA MEMBERS!
- - - - - - - - —. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J. J. O'BRIEN ASSOCIATES, INC.
LARRY HALL
P 0 , BOX 168 ESPARTO CA. 95627
(916) 787-3971
Gentlemen: Please ship (units) Model
FB-1 GUARDION battery-powered fire & smoke
detectors at your special POA Group Purchase
Price of $35.00 per unit, which includes shipping.
CA residents add 6% sales tax.
I enclose check or money order for total price of
$

SPECIAL
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT
PRICES!

NAME
STREET
CITY
STATE
ZIP
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - -

TO THE BOARD MEMBERS
In contacting the members the survey or get another
of my station I fInd that one from of ice manager,
many have left the survey Ethel George. Thank you.
at home or have thrown it
On another matter. 1
out.
Kidd and I are in the
Please contact every process of writing a letter
member of your station or (comprehensive) to all
unit and have them fill out non-members of this
department from the 126th
and 127th recruit classes.
This letter explains the
S.FP.O.A. BALANCE SHEET
benefits and acMonth Ending Dec 31,
complishments of the
1373
570
MEMBERSHIP, ACTIVE
RETIRED
Association. If you are
ASSETS
LIABILITIES 8 RESERVE
Petty Cash
101
$ 150.00
Payroll Taxes Payable 399 $ 898.77
contacted
by one of these
103
6,388.16
General Fund
26,160.33
Legislative Fund 105
Unexpended Resered
501 32,502.84
people
that
receive the
Assets (Fined)
703.12
299
$33.401.61
$33,401.61
letter, please help in the
recruitment effort. We
S.F.P.O.A. INCOME
must get these people into
Month ' Ending Dec 31, 1976 the Association.

The San Francisco
Police Officers'
If you have already Association survey is
returned this list our necessary and vital so that
client would be most in- we may reflect the desires
terested in ascertaining the of the membership.
The surveys are coming
source of your list so that
steps can be taken to in at a clip, of 10-15 a day.
protect the safety of the This is wholly inadequate.
Association's members.

The attractiveness of
your banking services can
be better communicated to
the San Francisco
policemen by an open
letter to them to be posted
throughout the station.
Thank you in advance
for your cooperation.
Very truly yours,
STEPHEN WARREN
SOLOMON

BILL OF RIGHTS WA TCH DOGS NEEDED
Assembly Bill 301 is a throughout the State of behavior.
premanent part of the California will be punished
The Attorney General is
Government Code effective for violations of police charged with the
January 1. 1977.
officer's rights.
responsibility of enforcing
AB 301 was afthe Government Code.
Prior to gaining a state
fectionately titled the
Police Officers' Bill of statute, many police inThis Association solicits
Rights during the struggle ternal affairs investigators any violations of our new
openly violated contractual state law and will pursue
for its passage in 1976.
Finally, members of relationships in this state. the violations to the AtInternal Affairs Bureaus of Hopefully, the force of torney General .and the
police departments law will , change that civil courts for damages.

INCOME:
Dues - Active
Does - Retired

601
603

$21,849.10
27.00
$21, 876. 10

EXPENSES:
Adeinistrative Expenses
Axardo 6 Donations
Dues Collection
General Heebership Meetings
Insurance & Bonding
Janitorial Service
Mailing
Public Relations
Rent
Salary-Office
Salary-Executive
Snpplies-OXPice
Sopplies-Adein.
Tax-Payroll
Utilities
Building (510 - 7th)
Conitsee Expenses
Blood Bank
Health Svc/Resireeent
Insurance
1.C,P.A.
Legislative
Labor Relations
Screens' ng
PeblicAtiono
C.0.P*S*

705
723
740
744
753
771
772
113
776
777
781
782
783
792
794

805
830
835
840
845
850
860
863
870

225.00
68.85
31.35
535.00
111.65
559.09
145.92
1.144,00
3.06 2,388.00
152.35
9478
368..85
65.13
1,218.43
$7,111.46

,

92.00
694.90
1,010.60
260.00
184.62
1.746.169
2,904.50
702.28
1.039.72
8,635.31
15. 746. 77
$ 6429.33

Thirdly, let's all get
together on the mailing
list. Please contact all of
your members personally
and see if they are
receiving Association mail.
If not, get their new address and give it to Ethel.
Laverne or Louise.
Thanking you for your
cooperation in advance. I
remain:
Fraternally.
Paul C. Chignell
Member' Board of
Directors
Northern Police Station

STREET SERGEANTS PROPOSE
FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM
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by Mike Hebei

The Police Department has embarked on a new Field
Training Program. It has its roots in training and
accountability.
On Thursday, December 16, 1976 twenty street
sergeants, detailed to a supervisory course, presented a
Field Training and Evaluation Program to the Chief.
The program was given the green light.
The program started as a work project for the
sergeants who were evaluating a supervisory training
course and making recommendations to the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training.
From the work project developed a realization that this
program was definitely needed in the department and
secondly would work in the department. The sergeants
not only developed and proposed the program but
desired to take an active role in its implementation.

The Proposal

Field Training Officers
At the center of the program is the field training
officer. He is the person who can not effect improved
performance in the patrol force. All field training
officers will receive 40 hours training at a location
removed from San Francisco. This training will prepare
the FTO for the responsibilities he is about to assume.
In addition field training officers will have first
priority for any training courses which become
available to the department.
Applications for the assignment will be circulated
throughout the department in the near future. The
complete program will be explained at the stations at
which-time questions about the program will be answered. FTO's will be solicited from throughout the
department.

Field Training Stations

The proposal is based on the concept that officers
must be properly trained for police work and must be
observed performing the job so that necessary
corrections can be made. It is a program that builds
upon the previous field training experience in the
department.
The program will both function out of and be administered by the Patrol Bureau. The entire focus is
upon training, observation and evaluation in a real life
environment. It is out in the -street that the recruit will
convert his academy knowledge into job performance
with the assistance and direction of a field training
officer.

In order to standardize the exposure of the recruits,
two district stations have been selected for this
program. The stations (Mission and Northern) will
provide the life laboratory in which the recruits will be
trained and evaluated. They provide a variety of police
experiences and will expose the recruits to narly all
nearly all situations which they are likely to encounter.
All reasonable efforts will be taken to keep
disruption at these two stations to a minimum. The
program will be designed to fit into the present working
arrangements at the stations.

The program will commence immediately upon the
recruits leaving the academy and will last for 14 weeks.
Each recruit will rotate through all three watches and
will be trained by a teani of field training officers. The
recruit will receive training segments while being
- evaluated in the field. This training will be street
related and will include such items as field stops' auto
stops and arrest techniques.

In addition to his training responsiblity, the field
training officer will evaluate the recruit on a daily basis.
Evaluations will be based on established job performance tasks. These observation reports will identify
to the recruit and to the department areas of needed
improvement to reach acceptable performance. Extra
training will be provided and evaluation will continue
with the end result - a capable police officer or a
recommendation for termination from police service.
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On Wednesday, January 28, 25 kids from the Braille
Institute of Anaheim, gathered in San Francisco for a
post-Christmas holiday. The picture above is Al Squair
of CSTF and Bob Barry of Co. A insuring that there
was smooth sailing aboard the S.F. Harbor Queen.
This was a tour of the Bay donated by Harbor Tours at
Fisherman's Wharf that Mickey Geraldi, Co. A
managed to get donated. Geraldi also assisted in having
the Holiday Inn of San Francisco sponsor a free dinner.
With the group being short of funds to peoperly enjoy
their holiday, the POA also assisted in sponsoring their
rooms. A big thanks to the POA and Mickey for
making their trip a memorable one.

1UPPORr '
OUR ADVERTISERS
- THEY
SUPPORT
YOUR PAPER•.

ELSEWHERE

.1-

by W. A. Tennant

Everyday events occur in law enforcement and police
sciences that are of interest to many officers. There are
important court decisions, developments on labor.
relations, interesting newspaper and magazine articles,
and helpful books on new educational opportunities.
But who has time for them? This column will explore
some of the things that are happening elsewhere today
that will affect your tomorrow.

A Peaceful SWAT Team in Los Angeles
Sheriff's specialists in Los Angeles are forming a
special negotiating team to work with suspects holding hostages. The team, formed with the help of mental
health workers, will operate in conjunction with the
regular SWAT teams beginning in the spring.
The team was formed after a 40 hour confrontation
with Lafayette Pruitt and ended with the parolee killing
his hostage wife and himself. The 40 man team will
operate like a SWAT team, but will talk instead of,..
shoot.
Sheriff Capt. Bob Amill explained the strategy: "Any
suspect holding a hostage has many anxieties. The idea
is to neutralize those anxieties. establish a rapport and
to negotiate to trade off." "A negotiator," Amill adds,
'should be a people liker."
It is certain that the new team will get plenty of
practice. as the Los Angeles SWAT team had 47 similar
cases recently witb several other cases involving beat
officers and the Sheriff's Department.

--

7

The Supreme Court
The United States Supreme Court has agreed to
decide two important cases for policemen.
The court will hear arguments on a controversial
appeal by Iowa that the "Miranda Ruling" should be
liberalized or abolished. The bases of the argument is
an Iowa appeal on a lower court ruling that reversed a
conviction in a 1968 sex-murder of a 10-year-old girl on
the grounds that the police used "trickery" to induce the suspect to lead them to the child's body.
The court could overturn the 1966 "Miranda
Ruling" which has become controversial because it has
resulted in overturning convictions in spite of conclusive evidence of guilt.
A. second case will decide whether an automatic
death penalty can be imposed for the murder of a
policeman. The justices will decide whether this would
be an exception to the general rule against mandatory
death sentences handed down by the court last July.
The case is based on an appeal by Harry Roberte who
was convicted under Louisiana's automatic death
penalty law for the 1974 slaying of a New Orleans
policeman.
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SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN

Fast ACtiOn
On Loans
S.F. POL POST 456
FED. CREDITUNION
Al Thorington, Treasurer
En Rolandson, Asst. Treasurer
Doubles Assets in
Just Years

ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

YES... I would like to renew/subscribe to the SFPOAs official publication THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN. En- ) subclosed is my check/money order to cover (
scription(s) to THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN for 12
months at $2.00 a year per subscription.
NAME
-.

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

SEND TO: THE SAN FRANCISCC- POLICEMAN
548 7th Street—San Francisco, Calif. 94103

-

:
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For additional information Phone PAL: 567-3215

0%*%C

PAL

*.*
ANFRANCIS
PAL SCHOOL YEAR SCHEDULE
PAL SUMMER SCHEDULE
Because of the con- The San Francisco PAL
tinued financial support provides at no cost or
Law Enforcement Division (Boys and Girls):
provided by the business charge the following Baseball:
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors in High School
community and general programs: Baseball.
Pee-Wee League (ages 8, 9, 10)
SESSIONS: SEPTEMBER TO JUNE
CONTINUOUS SIGN-UP, APRIL THRU JULY
-public, the San Francisco Volleyball, Soccer, SoftSophomores,, Monday night, 7:00 PM, Hall of Justice
Police Activities League ball, Track and Field,
Coaches and Managers meeting in March
Seniors' Wednesday night' 7:00 PM, Hall of Justice
(PAL) will continue to Fishing. Basketball.
Bantam League (ages 11, 12, 13)
Juniors, Thursday night, 7:00 PM, Hall of Justice
SEASON: JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
provide and expand its Football, Boxing. Judo.
CAL-PAL League (ages 14, 15, 16)
present athletic. Rifle Team, Hunter
SEASON: JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
PAL ALL-YEAR SCHEDULE
r.ecreational and Safety, Officials Schools
Joe DiMaggio League (ages 16, 17, 18)
educational programs for and Law Enforcement
SEASON: JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
PAL Rifle Team (Boys and Girls):
boys and girls throughout Courses.
Coaches and Managers meetings in May for Bantam,
Ages: 12 years and older
the City of San Francieco.
CAL-PAL & Joe Dimaggio Leagues
wherever the need arises.
It is. important to point
Hunter-Safety Program (Boys and Girls):
The San Francisco PAL out that in addition to no
Ages: 10 years and older
started 18 years ago by registration fees, all PAL-GAL Softball (Girls only):
STraining
Sessions each year
Major League (ages 12, 13' 14)
police officers who were uniforms, equipment and
Continuous
Sign-up
SEASON: JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
intereeted in working with officials fees are provided
Judo (Boys and Girls):
Coaches and Managers meeting in May
youngsters continues to at no charge.
Junior Division (ages 8 through 15)
grow and serve the needs
Track & Field (Boys and Girls ages 8 through 17):
Senior Division (ages. 16 and older)
of the youngsters in the Youngsters wishing to
Jr. Olympic Track & Field Trials
Hall
of Justice, 5th Floor, Police Gym
many neighborhoods of participate on an inApplication Forms forwarded to
SESSIONS:
SATURDAYS' 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM
this City. The miracle is dividual basis along with
All Schools and Rec. Centers
that over 400, civilian school team s and
Boxing (Boys only):
SEASON: JUNE - TWO DAYS TRIALS (SAT.
coaches under the - organization teams are
Senior Division (ages 16 and older)
AND SUN.)
direction of the PAL police urged to contact the PAL.
PAL Boxing Center, National Guard Armory,
All-Corners Meets and PAL Traveling Team
officers volunteered their Coaches, instructors and
SEASON:SATURDA S DURING JUNE AND
14th & Mission Sts.,
time to coach and instruct officials wishing to parJULY
Mon. to Fri., 5:00PM to 8:00 PM
over 8.000 youngsters in ticipate are also urged to
the many PAL programs contact the PAL for in- Fishing Program (PAL Participants only)
SEASON: JUNE THRU NOVEMBER
this past year.
formation.

y

For additional information on the following sports
and activities, contact the PAL headquarters at 2475
Greenwich Street. The office is open Monday through
Friday. 9 A.M. to 5P.M. or phone 567-3215.
PAL SPRING SCHEDULE
PAL Umpire School and Clinic:
Candidates: 16 years and older
SESSIONS: FEBRUARY AND MARCH
PAL-GAL Volleyball (Girls only):

-

6th Grade, 7th Grade, 8th Grade and 9th Grade
SEASON: MARCH AND APRIL
Soccer Officials School & Clinic:

CHARLES W.
C UNN IN. HAM

PAL AUTUM SCHEDULE
Football (Boys only):
Jr. Midget Division (ages 10, 11, 12)
Weight; 70-110 lbs.
Midget Division (ages 11, 12, 13, 14)
Weight: 90-125 lbs. Jr. Bantam Division (ages 12, 13, 14)
Weight: 105-145 lbs.
Sign-ups in August (Practice & Conditioning)
SEASON: SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER
AND NOVEMBER

LIUJJk.

J

Moving & Storage
Local, National & Worldwide
Licensed & Insured
DAN DRISCOLLI SFPD RETIRED
Sales Representative
Agent for Smyth

PAL WINTER SCHEDULE

Candidates: 16 years and older
SESSIONS: March
Soccer:

) J.JJ

PAL-GAL Basketball (Girls only):

6th Grade, 7th Grade, 8th Grade and 9th Grade

Under 18 Division
Under 14 Division
Under 10 Division
Under 16 Division
Under 12 Division
Under 8 Division
SEASON: APRIL, MAY AND JUNE

3240 - Thjrd Street
San Francisco, Co. 94124
Ph: 824-0515

SEASON: OCTOBER, NOVEMBER
AND DECEMBER
Basketball (Boys only):
• 6th Grade, 7th Grade, 8th Grade and 9th Grade
SEASON: OCTOBER, NOVEMBER
AND DECEMBER

*
*

* *
DON'T BE LEFT OLIT
IN THE DRY...

-1

•

FOR FUN HEALTH • SAFETY
Private Lessons or Groups of Fou
Children, and Adults

LEARN

Basic through Advanced

HUGH ES
*AIR WESTI

2918

vim

BERT'S SWIM SCHOOL
DIV

"Best Wishes for
Success"

60 Sutter Street • San Francisco; Calif. 94102

•

International Airport
San Francisco, Ca.
94128
•

:,
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ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky

SM

A prowler on Church Street wasn't ready for the fast
Dave Kranci and Al Phillips of Park Station,
Northern's Ed McDonough and Dan Boden were
bothered by the numerous stolen late-model Fords response from Mission's Frank Machi with Rebecca
taking a theft report on Hayes Street when a man
passed them dragging a burning mattress down the being dumped in the Duboce Park area, gave it a lot of Rule. and Roddy Glover with Steve Venters of the
Ingleside. He was quickly and professionally sealed off
attention. It paid off when another car was found
stairwell. igniting the stairs as he went. Our men tried
abandoned there one early afternoon. While recovering and captured nearby with all the loot from the to intercept him. but he went on out of the building. Ed
it. they spotted yet another hot Ford coming by with burglary. And the victim wasn't even aware of what had
and Dan rushed upstairs, each taking a different floor
and arousing the tenants. They had to kick in doors, Ed two misguided youths inside. The boys took off on happened to him until our men, pardon me. our people
seeing the policemen, going six blocks at high speed, on told him and showed him the recovered goodies. "Hey,
bringing out two women trapped inside one room, and
.
Dan
carrying
out
a
man
and
a
woman
from
their
rooms
Steiner,
chased by Dave and Al. After smashing into six what happened? That's my stuff there..."
:
cars and injuring three people. the joyriders abandoned
on
his
floor.
Both
our
men
had
to
go
to
the
Central
Our computerized reports don't stop amazing me
:••
Emergency afterwards: but they are okay. Their alarm the car on Oak and took off on foot. Dave caught up even when they start spewing out a report starting in the
with one car thief on Fillmore, while Al chased the
: • brought the Jakies, who quickly put out the blaze and
middle, interrupting it with a message from an outside
second
one to Fell Street. The bad pair had 16 different
-_
prevented another possible tragedy
department. and then continuing with the report as if
keys to Fords, but cried that that they had never stolen
. . Bill Carlin of the Accident Bureau booked a scofflaw
nothing had happened. But last week I hit a winner.
a
car before First time Man Give us a break Man
on a Drunk Driving Bench warrant which was issued
My dictation about Yale locks became yellow locks
However, a credit card (stolen out of a similar Ford
And the thief's agreement to a polygraph test was
• according to Hank Eidler, the Central Warrants
:Bureau chief, because the baddy had failed to comply earlier) found on one of these juveniles cast a pall of
transcribed: "He agreed to a phonograph test."
.
.
with the sentence of the court: "To write 'I will not suspicion on their denials. Faced with this develop•
.!oe O 'Sullivan. formerly with the Narcotic Detail,
----:.
.
.times." I wonder if. such a ment, the two claimed
.
.
speak
English.
't
they couldn
drink and drive 3.000
-•who somehow went wrong when he passed the Bar and
. . Law, says that there
.
and Dave are happy to report that the auto theft spree
-:•sentence couldn't drive a man to drink. And will the
practicing
is a lawyer for
•
.
.
this
court now impose the more severe penalty of making at Duboce Park came to an end with this capture.
every 108 adults in San Francisco. That's quite a
•••i
I like the shade of blue on our new light-blue cars.
him stand in the corner until the clock strikes the hour?
difference from having one policeman for every 700
Strange that with our tough courts we still have so And a compromise apparently has been reached
citizens in the City as the odds stand at this time No
because while the City Seal and POLICE SERVICES"
much lawlessness around
wonder the bad guys are winning And by the way,
Al Mould of the Park rushed tO damsel in distress appear on the doors the back of the radio cars still
lawyers were considered automatically beyond
on Loyola where a stranger had startedkickffig in her sports the SFPD star. New York police cars have had redemption by the church in Medieval Europe and were
rear door, failing to smash it dewn cmplete1y cnly this shade of blue for years now, after having had green
kept excommunicants But sometime during the
because she had it barred with a sturdy two by four Al cars for a while And why do we find it so difficult to
Rennaissance either a sharp lawyer won his case or the
grabbed the cx convict who quickly contrived the story accept innovations" If we had pale blue cars originally
Vatican needed legal brains within its system and the
that he heard someone getting shot inside the apart- that were changed to black-andwhite. there would have
lawyers were admitted to the Sacraments.
ment. and Al ought to go there and investigate (letting been a wail just the same as there was now. Consider
Bob Van Dis and Sam Osborne of Ingleside were
him go in the meantime, of course). But the story did the advantages, too. A young man, who works nights
loading up their wagon with $10,000 worth of recovered
not stand up too well, when three youngsters from the on Market and Seventh Street, told me that when he
'porcelain dishes on Cortland when the arrested suspect
apartment above identified the burglar as the prowler first saw a new blue police car he suddenly felt friendly
plunged
into the job himself. He expertly loaded the 30
whom they had surprised inside their home rummaging towards the cops in it. He said, It wasn't as forbidding
cases into the -van, carefully making sure that none of
through drawers. when they'd returned there a short as the black-and-whites. And police cars in
the fragile contents would be broken, then proudly
• Philadelphia were all fire-engine red when I was there
••while before.
-•
••stood back and smiled at the policemen who packed
Animal lovers, rejoice-!The sick horsies at the Police some years ago. But I prefer light-blue myself,
-,
him in as well, though not unappreciatively.
- Stables are getting better.- Ho stle -. Thny -,Pereira said. especially if it makes our work a little easier. A
Tull Tales Bill Tull of the Burglar y complained
that only half of them were stil1 out of action when I feminine voice over Communications broadcast a call to
during
the recent rain It s raining cats and dogs
Eppy Fanny Street and was sharply corrected by
talked to him earlier this month Tony, denied
Getoutahere Tull or
outside
Poodles
everywhere
however, that they had swine flu not even equine flu anonymous radio car man.Epiphany' Don tyou o to
I'll
sic
Dumcop
on
you!
.
church?.."
- • They were just a little hoarse, he said.
AL

:1.;GR;r
I0 OUR
CR4'T'Ra •
•
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CROWLEY
MOVING & STORAGE
Liç.&InS
CLOSET OR FULL HQUSh
Offices & Stores

24 Hrs Service — free Est

922-4596 if no answer 922-5244

STA;DARDB1tM, INC

Same Rate Anytime

-:

COME TO SOUTH LAKE
TAHOE COME TO

Ta1ioe
West

Healy Insurance
Cy
• Agen'

Motor-Lodge

South Lake Tahoe, Ca 95729
(916) 544-6455

Nor ohs

All forms of Insurance Available to Members
On Payroll Deduction.
• Home Owner — Mortgage Group Live
DiSability
• Also available—Disability coverage for the
• working wife and the housewife.
-.

* Quiet, off highway 50 but
½ block to stateline

Telephone 73144..
Bill Healy -Ray Peterson
Dan Sargent — Frank Kaiafate I

•

ratroe West

(Photo by Frank Moser)

-

AN INTERESTING
SAN FRANCISCO BADGE
•

-

by £ G. Yasinitsky

* WALK TO CASINOS
* CASINO COUPONS
* COURTESY BUS AVLB. 24 HRS
* SKI BUS AT DOOR
This San Francisco Fire MARKET ST., S.F."
* low rates
According to Irvine and
* Special ski packages
Department's Battalion
* Groups welcome (special rates)
Chief's badge was loaned Jachens, they were at this
* Multiple days special
Reservations (916)544.6455
to us by Jeff Levine, Chief Market Street address for
sadalwelcsmechafl1e with thbad of
Safety, about two years after their
Public
,rjae raiaoe West Offers University of San Fran- Kearny Street building

We want to serve you

--

U.S..!_
p

. -:
Special Introduction •
* 58 Large-beautifully
designed units
* All queen size beds very good
* Sound proof rooms
* TV and direct dial
phone In every room
•
* Modern kitchen units
* Whirlpool & heated swimming
pool
* Private beach privileges

- SFPOA Insurance Administrators

-

7p'4

1430 Taraval St. San FrancIsco 94116
_

i cisco. It is made of nickel collapsed during the Big
VALUABLECOUPON
$2.00+ 3 days tree-f- $100.00
per couple
Present
this
coupon
to
the man- I with a pin-back at- Fire and Earthquake of
*
59cr and you will receive $2.00 I tachment on reverse where 1906. So we can date this
discount on your second nIt
quarterly
* Participate in the special
it bears the hallmark badge to having been used
3,sestay
"::"--------j"IRVINE, WI R H & by the Jakies around 1907
Address
2439 1908
JACHEN5

RN
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POLICE BEAT FIREMEN
by Dave Maron

1976 POLICE FOOTBALL TEAM

BE NEFIT FOOTBALL GAME
RAISES $6,000
The First Annual Benefit Football Game played between the policemen and
firemen was a tremendous success. The charity chosen this year was 'The R/eation
Center for the Handicapped located at 207 Skyline Blvd., S.F._A raffle was held at
halftime to raise the donations. The total mount raised for the event is $6,000.00.
This is the first time the game has been played to raise donations for a charitable
cause and we hope to continue this in future years. Listed below are those people who
have helped us for the game and also listed are the winners of the raffle.
Mr. Don Wehr - Music City - 817 Columbus - 673-9700
Mr.Carle H. J. Cane & Sons - 635 Clay - 781-5090
Carlo's Liquors 2080 Chestnut - 921-5632
Fior D'Italia Restaurant 621 Union - 986-1886
Montclair Restaurant -550 Green - 362-5188
The Hearth Tavern - 4701 Geary - 751-0200
Officer Michael Geraldi - Central Station
Winners of Raffle
First Place -. Robert Parker:
Second Place Lea McCann
D. Ooghe
Third Place - John Barden
Paul Davis
Fourth Place - Paul Husby
Fifth Place - Paul Wikstrom

With less than three
minutes to play and the
score Fireman 12, Police 7,
Mark Porto fired a 25-yard
touchdown pass between
two fireman defenders into
the hands of Dave Fontana
thus giving the police the
go ahead points and final
victory 14 to 12.
As the score indicated,
the game was close. Going
into half time we held a
'slim 7 to 6 lead. Jack
Minkel had provided our
first six points when he
raced around left end for
15-yards and the touchdown. Mark Porto than
ran around right end for
the extra point. The
firemen came right back
with a touchdown pass but
their extra point try failed
In the hjrd4uarter the
firënien•' 'côrëd tIeir
second and final - toUchdown on a one yard plunge
but again missed their
extra point try. Fontana's
touchdown grab and Jeff
Barkers extra point catch
in the fourth quarter
proved to be the difference.
As is usually the case,
this game was decided in
the. trenches.
line
m'an
ób 'aries.
Charlie e4row..Tapia...
and Ed McDonough gave
quarterback Mark Porto
excellent protection in
throwing to receivers
Marion Jackson, Herman
Clark. Dave Fontana, Jeff

Barker, and Ray Schaffer.
Defensive linemen Dave
Maron, John Blessing,
Herb Lockner along with
linebackers Bob DelTorre
and Al McCann not only
shut off the firemen's
running game but also
pressured the fireman
quarterback into throwing
four interception. The
defensive backfield of
Mike Lawson, Dan
Lawson, Jun Taylor and

Kevin Bouey made it a
miserable day for fireman
receivers.
This victory before a
crowd of 1,000 gave the
police a 3 to 1 edge in the
series since the Dan Nilan
Perpetual Trophy became
part of the festivities.
Also playing for the
police were Nick Rubino,
Jerry Donovan, Mike
Shubin, George Koniaras,
and Joe Perone.

before it even started.

....Offensive.

SPORTS REPORT'
by Sheila Mullen

The 1976 Christmas Relays were held on Sunday.
December 19, 1976, on one of the most scenic runs I've
ever seen, on the highway from Santa Crux to Half
Moon Bay. Thousands of spectators lined the highway.
It was brilliant running weather, bright, clear and seabreezed - absolutely made to order.
Approximately 200 teams ran, including two from
the San Francisco Police Athletic Club. Another team
from Mission Station was scheduled to run, but had to
forfeit due to last minute difficulties. I would have liked
to have seen a women's team from the SFPD; perhaps
Ray Crosat burning up the Willie Frazier nearing a
we can rectify that next year.
strong finish.
highway.
Remember, the relays are open to all, so you don't
have to be a sworn member to run. You don't have to be
a pro, either. Lots of people were out there just having
run. We have the preliminary results of our guys listed
below and will publish the final results next month.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!

Dave Fontana makes a diving catch for the winning
TD. Jack Minkel is congratulating Dave.

AV/PER/Ml OPEN
7:39
7:31.8
7:17.4
5:53.4
6:52.8
6:46.2
6:22.8
AV/PER/MI
6:55.8
7:11.4
7:54.6
7:07
6:57.6
8:10.1
8:15.6

Michael Sullivan
Kent Dalrymple
Art Gerrans
Joe Mollo
John Prentice
Tom Mulkeen
Roger Major
40/OVER
Bill Shoaf
Lloyd Cunningham
Ray Crosat
Ray Minkel
Willie Frazier
Dennis Devlin
Gene Simmons

Dennis Devlin tagging Gene Simmons.

run.
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Ski Fling

ATHLETES WANTED

Heavenly
It's time to start thinking again about the Athletic event of the year - the Police Olympics. This year it
will be held in Santa Ana. California, during the month
LET'S DO IT! The recent storms have put a
of July. at the Southcoast Plaza Inn. (In 1978 Hum- three foot snow base on the Heavenly Valley ski
boldt County will do the honors.)
slopes, and more snow is on the way.
The Olympics are open to all sworn personnel. For
The POLICEMAN newspaper is pleased to
the past ten years or so, most participants have been sponsor the 1st Annual Snow Trip for police ofover 40. At this point we'd also like to encourage the
ficers and their spouses or friends, via the
under 40 group to contribute more (especially women,
Heavenly Ski Fling.
who up to now have been very poorly represented.)
Plan now to join your friends over the weekend
Please look over the following list of sports and if you of March 11, 12 and 13. We will depart from #2
are into any of them, please consider lending your Embarcadero Center (Front and Sacramento) at
talents to this exciting event. Any questions, call Joe
6:45 P.M. on Friday the 11th and return on Sunday
Mollo, Police Gym' Ext. 1520.
the 13th at approximately 9:45 P.M.

•

I

•

-

Archery
Arm Wrestling
Badminton
Basketball
Billiards
Bowling
Boxing
Crew
Cycling
Diving
Golf
Handball
Horsemanship
Horseshoes
Judo
Karate
Motocross
Pentathlon
Pistol
Powerlifting

Racquetball
Rifle-Large Bore
Rifle-Small Bore
Sailing
Scuba
Service Dogs
Skeet
Skin Diving
Softball
Surfing
Swimming
Table Tennis
- Tennis
Track & Field
Trap
Volleyball
Waterskiing - Slalom
Waterskiing - Speed
Wrestling

Skis, poles and boots can be rented for two
days at just $14. If you desire lessons, group
instructions are available for $10.00. This is a full
day of instruction. Also available for your fun are
snowmobiles, the tram or bring your own
toboggan or saucer. Whatever!
Each bus will be accompanied by a fully
trained, paid escort from the Heavenly Ski Tours
to make sure the trip goes along smoothly all
weekend, (such things as no waiting in lines for
lift tickets at Heavenly).
The price for this list Annual POLICEMAN
Snow Trip is:
DOUBLE: $45 per person
TRIPLE: $42 per person
QUAD: $40 per person
SINGLE $65 per person

You won't have to worry about driving, chains
or gas. Just sit back and let the escort do the
worrying. The more people we have, the more
fun we will have. Just think how great it will be to
•
just get away from the everyday things and really
••
enjoy yourself for a couple of days in the snow
country.
•
Cut out the below form and send it and your
Round trip transportation is by all new check to us NO LATER than February 18, 1977.
restroom equipped deluxe motor coaches.
Seating capacity is a maximum of 46 passengers
The POLICEMAN
per bus. Also included would be wine, ice and
do The SFPOA
mixes, compliments of Heavenly Ski Fling.
548- 7th St
Near Sacramento we will stop for a late snack, I S. F., Ca. 94103
and arrive at Heavenly around midnight. We will
®eeS®
- - •: €®®€5€J
t@e@'ee€®
YES, I PLAN TO GO ON THE
also stop for dinner on the trip back Sunday
night. (Cost of food stops not included in below
MARCH 11, 12, 13 TRIP TO TAHOE:
i
prices.)
I
• Happy New, tar! or indicate if you aryur -lodging will , be at the Waystation Motel 11 NAME_____________________________
•
• Nineteen seventy-six is•••• ow retired. I will send all • with priority accomodations. Each room is a •
•
• history and was a very instructions and nexf doublé ldbuble with color television. There 1Sr a 'ADDRESS_ • • successful year for the San year's schedule and a 1977 restaurant, sauna, ski lockers, a full service ski
Francisco Police Golf membership card.
shop, and vans which provide convenient
So far I have con- transportation to the Heavenly Valley as well as 1 PHONE#WORK:
• Club. Our third year
ended with a total of one- firmations on Mann to the casinos.
•
hundred and twenty-six Country Club. Richmond
HOME:
Other goodies include a $1 discount On lift
members. We had an Country Club, San Jose
average of 58 members Muni. Walnut Creek, tickets, a $6 Bonus Book good at restaurants and
and 2 guests play in our Santa Rosa Country Club, shops in the area, plus a special Casino Bonus I AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
twelve regularly scheduled Diablo Creek (Concord), Book valued at $35 per person and $13.50 in cash.
monthly tournaments, and a two day tournament - a
This average participation in Reno (details to come
figure is a little low (less out in the Club Bulletin).
•
French Bank of California
• than 50% of the members) We are hoping once again
A Subsidiary of Banque Nationale de Paris
and it is under con- to play Lake Merced and
sideration to penalize are also waiting for
those members who do not confirmation on Half FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT, with any savings
account of $250 or more.
Moon Bay and Alameda
play more frequently.
• -•
It is not fair to base a Muni.
••
The first tournament HIGHEST INTEREST RATES ALLOWED, paid on
handicap on only a couple
• all our insured Eiffel Tower Savings Plans.
of rounds per year. won't be until February as
••
• Therefore, we may make I need a little rest and time
FRENCH FRANC AND U.S. DOLLAR
- - those members who don't to get the schedule for next
play in at least four year completed. Hoping to TRAVELERS CHEQUES
tournaments a year play in see all of last year's
members back as well as PERSONAL INSTALMENT LOANS
the guest flight,
So far we have niie new many new ones
MONEY TRANSFERS, anywhere in the world
members for 1977. The
•
Jerry Cassidy, Secretary
dues which are $5.00 per
BANK-BY-MAIL; we pay postage both ways.
•
S. F. Police Golf Club
• year are now payable. Any
Co. K Solo's, Rm. 150
• active or retired policeman
13AFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Hall of Justice (553-1336)
who is interested, send a
•
••
FREE PARKING; half hour validation.
check made out to San
or
•
• Francisco Police Golf
• Call us for information.
237 San Mann Dr.
Club, to the along with
Novato. Ca. 94947
your name, address.
French Bank of California's approach
phone, detail or comoany
(897- 0226'
to personal banking satisfaction includes.
among others, these services
!NDOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO

GOLF CLU B N EWS

S.F.P.D. MEMBERS
SAVE
AT KRAY AUTO PARTS

*AMATEUR *
!3OXIN(
KEZAR RE
C
PAVILLION
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STNYAN SI. - GQLDEN GATE PA R K
• FEB. 5

• 130 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 94104
(415) 398-170Q
250 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills 90212

(213).278-6450

160 7th ST.. MA 13311

•

State Chartered Bank • Member F.D.I.C.
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1976 A GOOD YEAR
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NEWOFJ SUIT
The reader should know that the United States
Supreme Court rules on quotas in the Washington
versus Davis case. In subsequent cases where quotas
were mandated, the Court sent them back to the lower
courts to be re-evaluated under the Washington versus
Davis case.
It certainly seems to me that the intent of the U. S.
Supreme. Court is being circumvented with these last
second rule changes.
On the 30th of December the judge indicated that he
was going to give the rule change and make quotas
mandatory.
What can we do? The most important question for
you to ask yourself is, "DO you as a member of the
Police Officers' Association wish to continue the fight
against quotas?" It will cost more money to stay with
this fight and another assessment will be necessary.

MC INERNEY RESIGNS
My experience knows that other Captains of
Police have leveled off after passing that last
promotional step. McInerney seems to have
never stopped. Now hewill start a new career in
the practice of civil law.
The above picture may be heavy-handed, but
for a good reason. McInerney is not one you
would like to lose. With everybody crying for
professional police, whether it be street work,
detective work or administration, McInerney
eiemplifies all of the right qualities and
credentials. And now we have lost him.
He is a classy guy who has stuck to his official
statement of why he resigned instead of copping
out to his friends and close police subordinates.
"I've served 30 years in this fine- department,
serving the citizens of San Francisco,"
McInerney wrote in his letter of resignation. "I
feel it's time for a change. I've passed the bar.
I'm going into the practice of law."
Reg Murphy, Editor and Publisher of the San
Francisco Examiner, strongly indicates some of
the real reasons that McInerney resigned, if you
assume he is writing about the resigned Deputy
Chief, for his name is not mentioned.
Their Editorial of the next day is also well said.
I would like for you to read both of these reprints
and draw your own conclusions.
As for myself, I must ask "How much longer
can things keep on going downhill for the SFPD
and consequently for the citizens of San Francisco before the Mayor of San Francisco admits
he appointed the wrong man as Chief of Police.
by Gale W. Wright

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

VICE OFFICERS
"Officer Adkins has an impeccable and impressive
record of over 3,000 arrents in his career in the Vice
Squad with a 90% conviction rate before new policies
were involved." President Crowley continued, "But
now this officer's career is ruined because he told the
truth and spoke out against the connivings of Chief
Gain and District Attorney Joseph Freitas. Connivings
which have flooded the City with prostitution and the
violence that surrounds it."
"The citizens of San Francisco will get a very good
chance to let their feelings be known on January 13.
1976 at a special meeting of the Board of Supervisors.
This is a Special Meeting on Crime. The meeting is set
for 2 P.M. and we want everybody there." concluded
Jerry Crowley.
Editor's Note: Within the next three days, four more
officers were transferred out of the BSS. However' on
January 4th' Chief Gain re-assigned Captain Gerald
Shaughnessy to head the Vice Crimes Bureau, a
position he had for six years prior to July of last year. If
the Chief is really serious about making prostitution
arrests and getting convictions, maybe, just maybe he
will allow Captain Shaughnessy the pleasure of transferring Officer Adkins and the other four officers back
into the Prostitution Squad to get immediate results.)

NEW CARS -

But Gale doesn't stop with the paper. In addition to
his duties as director from the Traffic Bureau, he has
been responsible for bringing a free life insurance
policy and an innovative dental program to the
membership. The whole Insurance Committee, in all
fairness, worked on these programs but Gale was the
catalyst and has acted in 1976 to the needs of the
membership which is the epitome of an excellent
member of the Board.
Mike Hebel in the year 1976 has emerged as the
brains of the Board of Directors. He represented
Headquarters Co. well, acted as an in-house legal
advisor and rules interpretor.
Mike, along with Lou Calabro, were responsible for
the success in defeating Chief Gain's proposal for a
huge salary increase for Rodney Williams. Mike's legal
expertise was magnificent before the Civil Service
Commission.
But Mike's accomplishments were many in 1976. He
acted as our Welfare Officer before the Retirement
Board and was personally responsible for gaining
disability retirements for countless members of our
Association.
Ask any member who was represented by Mike and
you will hear glowing praise. His efforts have generated
thousands of dollars for retired brothers and the
widows of officers too.
He has gained prominence as one of the best advocates before the Retirement Board and will certainly
be appointed to his position as Welfare Officer again
for 1977.
What can we say about our two attorneys in assessing
a track record for 1976? In two words, UNPARALLED
SUCCESS!
Stephen B. Bley, our criminal and administrative
counsel provided a 24 hour a day legal service for the
membership. When a policeman was in trouble or was
appealing a suspension, Steve performed as well as any
attorney in the city. Bley was able to dismiss cases that
should never have gone to trial in the first place.
He won the Hurley-Sugrue case with a forensic ability
unseen before the San Francisco Police Commission.
Steve handled the day to day work - sometimes
minor to observers but life and death matters to the
officers involved.
We are truly lucky to have such a fine attorney as
Steve Bley on our side and I'm certain that he will be in
our employ for many years to come.
Stephen W. Solomon, our labor attorney, has yet io
lose a case. That fact cannot be challenged and the
membership is probably the luckiest group in the state
to have Solomon in the Courts representing them.

We property manage
and have available furnished studios and one
bedroom apartments for
rent at 816 Geary Street.
We wish to rent our
apartments to the servants
of the City. We would
appreciate if we could
obtain policemen as
tenants. Our studios are
$165.00 er month, including utilities and our
one bedroom apartments
are $200 00 per month
including utilities.
The manager is Apt. 4
at 816 Geary and our office
is at 907 Post St.
Thank you for your
consideration of our wish.
Respectfully.
David Breman
907 Post Street
Phone 441-3930

SAN FRANCISCO.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Steve Solomon won the landmark strike case giving
our membership 3.25 million dollars in back pay in
1976.
He argued and won the loyalty oath case striking
down as unconstitutional a forced oath against striking.
It was a landmark decision.
At the end of the year, he won Crowley vs. City &
County of San Francisco which upheld our contract and
the amnesty agreement with former Mayor Joseph
Alioto.
Solomon is the creme of the crop amongst public
employee labor counseif. We are fortunate to have him
on retainer again in 1977.
Bill Hemby, our 1977 retired representative doubling
as Executive Secretary of . COPS, was instrumental
along with his collegue, Charles Oates, for passing AB
301, the Police Officers' Bill of Rights.
Bill and Charlie are the staff of COPS, an
-organization that is respected throughout the state and
especially by the legislators in Sacramento.
They will be moving a collective bargaining bill
through the legislature in 1977 as well as providing
local services for their member organizations.
Our staff at the office, Ethel George (Office
Manager). Laverne Petrucci, Louise Wright and recent
addition Marian Garcia, did a tremendous job in 1976.
These women do the nuts and bolts work of the office
and without them we would have not had an
organization in 1976.
The members of the Board of Directors spent long
hours at the office and in the stations and units handling the problems and questions of the membership.
Each member of the Board has one vote the same as
the President, Secretary and Treasurer. They are all
indispensable to the effectiveness of the organization
and they exercised their voting power with prudence
and conviction. In sum totals, hundreds of hours of offduty, free time were given by Al Casciato, Joe Toomey,
Layne Amiot, Henry Fikkers, Mike Gannon, Al
Benner, Sherm Ackerson, Jack Delmas, Ray Carlson,
Bob Hue gle, Gary Lemos, Don Merkley, Lee McVeigh and Tony Bell.
But others served on committees and gave freely of
their time. Most notable are Bill Kidd. Don Goad. Bob
Barry, Dan Lynch, Lou Calabro and Walt Garry. They
and many others contributed to a great year. 1976, for
the San Francisco Police Officers' Association.
1977 is target _y(^ar,., for.the, completion of our new
building and 'a- dream ot many years: Coliective
bargaining with binding arbitration.
Work with the leaders and staff of the P.O.A. - we
need your help and they need ours.

HAWAII - BAHAMAS - SUN VALLEY
We've included the most important elements for great vacations.
Jet Flights by Scheduled Airlines, Superior Hotels, Escorted,
Golf, Tennis Facilities Nearby, Many Extras.

AUC1IONSALE
mum

HAWAII - 10 Days, 3 Islands - $449.00

RIW

21 Departures from Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Diego

BAHAMAS, NASSAU, 7 Days - $419.00

SATIJR[..AY

8Departures from Los Angeles
)San Francisco and San Diego at additional airfare)

JAft 29-9A.M

SUN VALLEY SUMMER, 8 Days - $284.00

AfliOs sjrnifnt euijm

MEXICO DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE

Also: Golf, Tennis, Ski Tours and Cruises

muscaI- instruments
clothing, suitcases f;ort
Of.: new and aell,,Mioan
dise..

Mazatlan from $199.00, Puerto VallartaiMazatlars from $289.00
Puerto Vallarta from $309.00
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO

TORTUGA EXPRESS TOUR CO.
Owned and Operated b y Firemen)

730 N. Euclid, P.O. Box 4311, Anaheim, California 92803
(714) 774-3121

• Sail held hbaeRtàf1bH
of J000 850 B,yant SLfl

Oscc^, IPki, Káuhuan, A.fMâeIr'

CORRECTION
The POLICEMAN regrets having run the wrong telephone
number for A & C Steamway Carpet Cleaning Company. The
correct number is 665-7626. If you need your carpets cleaned,
this is an excellent company at reasonable prices.

A&

"SERVING THE BAYAREA"
OF

STEAM
11 A

$100 over dealer's cost

-fill-All

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
CARPET CLEANING WALL TO WALL

T-BIRD, LTD, LTD II, MUSTANG, MAVERICK, PINTO, TRUCKS

GENTLE
SANITARY
*
REMOVES MOST STAINS
*
STAYS CLEAN LONGER
*

GEARY FORD
-

C. RUSS WILLETF
Sales
Manager

•0

4041 & 4700 Geary Blvd.
San Francisco, CA. 94118
(415) 221-2300
"NOISE

CLEANER & DRYERTHAN OTHER UNITS.
STAYS IN MY TRUCK UNIT NOT IN YOUR HOME"

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL.
*

665-7626 *

